Transfer.
Transformed.
One caregiver. Zero lifting. Endless possibilities.

Why the SoloLift?

The Rifton SoloLift is a groundbreaking mobile transfer
device that creates a world of new opportunities for adults
with disabilities, caregivers, and institutions alike. Its unique
design makes it possible for one caregiver to transfer even
large clients to and from chairs, wheelchairs, beds, gait
trainers, and the floor – with zero lifting. It even makes
transfers from a wheelchair into a forward-loading gait
trainer virtually effortless.

1. One caregiver, zero lifting, complete security:
The SoloLift ﬁnally makes it a reality.

Who’s using the SoloLift?

4. Easier toileting: Its unique SoloVest lifts entirely from
above the waist, so toileting is so much faster and easier.

The Rifton SoloLift is designed for use anywhere caregivers
need to transfer individuals up to 350 lbs. In rehabilitation
facilities, group homes, schools, and more, its compact design
makes it easy to store and maneuver through a standard 32"
door. Its simple, zero-lift operation ensures your staff will
love it and use it for every lift, keeping everyone safe and
injury-free, while reducing insurance and turnover costs for
your facility.

2. Every transfer is easier: Even from a wheelchair to
a forward-loading gait trainer.
3. A more digniﬁed, safer lift: Only the SoloLift lifts
in a natural sit-to-stand arc, providing unprecedented
stability, even transferring into a forward-leaning
position.

5. Reduced injuries and costs: Fewer staff lifting
injuries can signiﬁcantly lower insurance and turnover
costs.

User-friendly and easy to operate
• Zero assembly required – just uncrate, roll out, and go.
• Easy-to-use push-button controls.

The SoloLift
is now approved to safely
transfer patients up to 350 lbs.

• Base and frame are compact; legs extend and retract
with a foot pedal.
• Unintimidating low-proﬁle lift arm.
• Innovative, snug-ﬁtting SoloVest enables above-thewaist lifting, making toileting easier than ever.
• For seated transfers, the SoloLift’s Leg Straps secure in
seconds.
• Long-life, rechargeable battery pack powers 100+
lifts per charge; 2 chargers and a backup battery are
included.

See it in action!
View our online demo at:

SoloLift.Rifton.com
or call 800.571.8198
for more information.

